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In the light of tribunal's findings in its 17.06.03
report (extracts under Brian Gale # 5 & 6) it
was ABSOLUTELY OUTRAGEOUS of the
tribunal to ask me to complete this form (my
31.07.03 letter and its 01.08.03 reply).
And it then went to set a hearing!!

Name
Address

Occupation
vhere rhereis

name
Secretary's

renan6'ajsociario!(2)

Address
07.08.02

landlord G)

*"-. !hee-\ *.-r, rr.ka

But then, as it had done from the time it received the mafia's
application, the tribunal was continuing to roll over for it...
...and continued to do this in its so-called 'Summary of the case'
YEP! DEFINITELY PART OF HER MAJESTY'S KANGAROO
COURTS!
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Scheduleof the namesand addressesof every'othir parry to the proceedings,
including everyperson liable for the servicecharge(4)
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Copy ofthe lease
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A CASE OF HOW 'THE
MAFIA' RALLIED ROUND TO
HELP ANDREW LADSKY
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Summarised under the LVT section

Notes:

(1) more thao one person may be an applicant; where rhe application is a ioint application
provide deails ofall other applicants
(2) a tenant! associationrecognisedby the landlord or a member of the Renr AssessmenrPadel
(3) whete the landlord's address is not in England and Wales, an address in England and lfales
acwhich notices may be served(if known)
(4) as known to you, or as could be reasonablyobtained
(J) where there is more than one aspplicant, all should sign the applicarion

